Examples of Projects which Have Been Funded by the CRE Foundation
(for illustrative purposes only)

- Global research and/or symposia which promote and illuminate understanding of common issues relating to property markets worldwide.
- Pilot projects within a community which address issues relating to sustainability, housing, smart growth, transportation and other areas promoting responsible urban development/redevelopment.
- Projects which provide highly relevant or purposeful real estate education at the local, regional and global level. Projects targeted to the needs of practitioners in emerging markets are encouraged.
- Projects associated with worthy historic landmarks and/or initiatives which educate the public on the significance of the entity and include a meaningful real estate connection.
- Archival and/or preservation of significant academic papers and materials relating to real estate which reflect the industry’s history, evolution and principles.
- Projects which provide significant opportunities for Counselors to share real estate knowledge and experience in ways that make a difference to an entity or community.
- Projects which encourage the participation and engagement of minorities in the field of real estate.
- Projects which facilitate creation of ambitious data bases which benefit CREs, facilitate standardization of key property factors, and/or generate useful information/statistics on matters relating to real property.
- CRE Consulting Corps projects of obvious social/community benefit which might not be pursued without Foundation support (projects where the client also contributes to the cost of the assignment are encouraged).